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SATURDAY 9:30.CLOSES 6.D0P. M.STORE OPENS 8:46 $L00 Cushions
chbely:is largely s'ought for onSomething for nothing 

hi! occasions, stiff hôw oïtën '
slip by when this ‘•‘Something- for nothing” tics a 
bit beneath the surface, as is- the case with oui' 
Friday bargains ; yon actually get “for nothing” 
the difference between our special. Friday mark
ings and the usual price.

Well filled cushions, covered with reversible 
English Cretonne in the prettiest patterns and 
colora, frill to match, well worth $1.00, price 59c

The fact that these Cushion Covers were made 
from odd lengths and remnants accounts for the 
exceptional low price, the cushion form alone is 
worth what we’re asking for the article complete.
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Governor Acts on Receiving 
Peremptory Demand Prom 

Ambassador Wilson

Difficult Situation is Relieved 
for the Present;, Madera's

Minister Apologetic
—1~> ■ : .! ; : ■

General Campa Quits the 
Rebels, Saying-Movement 

v is Now Brigandage

(CANADA) LIMITED
Grocery Phone 1492Phone Exchange: 1191

faTORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 P. M,

IN-CHIjFall Footwear Friday Specials in
Men’s Furnishing

EDITOR- 
BUSINESS 
SPORTING
NEWS EDI

Advance Sale of Men’ Over
coats, $20 and $22.50 Values Ladies’ extra quality 

Tan Russia Calf Boots, 
Bhicher cut, Fridav spe
cial ...................   $3.50

Ladies’ one strap morn
ing slippers, Friday spe
cial ........................ $1.49

Ladies’ Patent Colt, one 
strap semi-dress slipner, 
medium heel, Friday, pair
................................ $1.95

Felt Plaid House Slip
pers, Ladies’, pair,.. .85^

Men’s, pair ............95f^
Girls’, pair............75^

Mexico City, Sept ie,E>V. C. Nich- 
W America» grower, for

Tv*o«e release the American ambassa
dor, Henry Lue WRedn, -madfe. ^ per
emptory demand of\ Gov. Matias Guer
ra, of the state df TamauMpa». has 
been removed^ from the. Tampico jail 
and placed ifi a hospital under guard. 
Nichols is iti, and Ms life Was in Jeop
ardy as i jfesult of his confinement.

Relieves Acute SKtuwtion 
Thls -à'e|lon was taken';hy order of 

the supreme court judge wlio-previous
ly had,ordered his neiinprWanJnent, and 
it hay.félfeved a, -situation t#at fast 
was .Becoming acute: vras sen
tenced 'to eight years' hrtpMeonmeot 
on thB-chargé of havnig Kffled a Mexi
cali tondit. The-court; tif reconsider
ing his case, disregarded the confession 
of a Mexican who admitted that he 
was the slayer iff the- bandit.

Governor to Give Attention 
Gov. Guef-ra adt^d promptly on the 

dentand ot/ttie American ambassador, 
and gave', assurance» by telegraph to 
Mr. Wilson that he would give the 
matter personal attention until it had 
been arranged to the satisfaction of 
the ambassador. ; Is Ttie message the 
governor practically admits the inno
cence of Nichols, and says that If there 
had been an error In imposing sen
tence on the American it was due to 
ignorance on the part of the judge 
rather than to persecution.

Ambassador to Follow It Up 
Ambassador Wilson expressed him

self as satisfied for the present. But 
wHt permit no unnecessary delay in 
further proceeding» which he ia con
fident will result in freeing Ntehols.

Senor I.sseurahro, Mexican foreign 
minister, expressed hie indignation at 
the action of the supreme court at 
Tamattllpas in ordertn# the reim- 
prlstmment of Nichols, who. previous 
to the appeal, had bee* removed from 
the jail and Kept under guard- at a 
local hospital. The charge against him 
l„ the Killflig of a tondit. Catballos,

Men's samples of lined and pull over mitts, less 20 per cent, 
off marked prices.

Men s Tan Cape Gloves in the newest shades, P. X. M. 
seams, one dome fastener, every pair guaranteed, Pryjn spe
cial, pair . ............................................................................... SI,00

We have a very large assortment of men's sweaters, both 
in coat and pull-over, in every conceivable shade. Pryjo 
guarantee goes with every one. Pryjo special $1 to $10.50

Men’s heavy elastic rib underwear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
unshrinkable. Just the thing for -the working man. Pryjn 
price, garment.............................. .. - - -....................................  98ç

Men's heavy elastic rib underwear, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
unshrinkable, all sizes, Pryjo price, garment ................... 75d

Bovs’ English worsted jerseys in khaki only, unshrinkable, 
fast colors, Pryjo special ...................................................... 98d

Hockey Caps to match ................ ................................... 49c

FRIDAY,Our makers’ sample line, 110 of them in all, the newest and 
martest of this season’s models. , Materials are heavy English 
nd Scotch1 all wool tweed, in the latest shades. Coats arc cut 

52 inches long, lined with heavy twill serge, double breasted con
vertible btqrm collar, with or without half belt, excellently, bub 
ored and perfect fitting Coats that would cost in the regular
way $90-00 and. $22.00. Sale Price.....................................  $15.00

. .

1 ! Exceptional Values in Popular Priced Suits—There • 
-aEç màny men hi the city who are looking for a suit that 
conibines all the essentials of a good suit, but at moderate 
cost. It is those who will particularly appreciate Our 
Popular Priced Suits. These are suits that a»e made by 
reliable tailors and combine the smartest and most up-to- 
date styles with dependable materials. We are making 

t a specialty of these suits and we recommend them to all. 
They are perfect fitting, exclusive, splendidly made and 
finished. Suits that we have no hesitation in guarantee
ing. Prices for Friday and Saturday, special at
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Boys’ Fall Clothing Special
$ 15=$18.50=$2H22.50 Li annoimcing our Fall showing of Bovs’ wearables we 

wish to emphasize the fact that our stocks were never before 
so large in variety as now. From the very inexpensive suit or 
overcoat to the finest garments, we offer a scope for selection 
that cannot fail to please the most exacting parent. The tailor- 
iiig ou everv garment here is faultless, and the prices through- 
out are absolutely the lowest obtainable.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, made Boys’ new season’s Buster Brown 
of imported English and Scotch Suits, in Russian collar and sailor 
tweeds in the newest models. 'collar style, in russett brown, gray

Boys’ English Ulster Overcoats, mixture, blue and novelty stripes ; 
cut with deep reversible collar, full ages 2 1-2 to 7 years.

Wear One of our New Fall Hats—None better made, correct 
style for men. These are the hats men are buying and they’re 
buying them with constantly increasing satisfaction for the rea
son that our hats arc the kind that particular men can wear with 
full confidence in their quality, style, fit, comfort and durability. 

? All’ the latest styles in soft hats, velours and derbies, $1.25 to 
' $6.00.

$3.50 $10.50Friday Bargains in Linen Department
SPECIAL VALUES IN HEMSTITCHED GOODS
Hemstitched Damask Teacloths, size 32 x 32. Friday

Bargain, each........ ................... ............... ........... ................. 30^
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloth, size 50 x 50, Friday

Bargain, each  ............ .............................................. 75^
Hemstitched Damask Teacloths, size 42 x 42, Friday Bar

gains, each

mayor 
would attract 
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Boys’ New Model Fall and W inter 
Suits, made of imported tweeds, in 
gray and brown mixtures, with 
bloomer or plain knee pants ; a very 
smart and perfect fitting suit, to fit 
boys 6 to xi years

$5,95,„ $16,50
Overcoats for small boys, ages 

2 1-2 to 7 years, made in two models, 
Russian collar, double-breasted ul
ster style, in pretty shades of fawn, 
gray, brown and blue ; very warm 
and' atrywiurt^e.

$3.95 $7.50 The Grain ( 
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12 tO l6;hs, size 58 x 80, Friday(Hemstitched Damask Tab] 
Bargain, each.............. ............ $3.95 ,.$8.50

A .Trio of Bargains From the 
Ready-to- Wear Section

J'çriêi'sLî

ment of Eiderdown ComfortersHere at Làst, Fancy Drapery Departments
Cold weather Hosiery of surpassing value and durability. 
Ladies’ pure wool llama stockings, fashioned legs, seam

less feet for comfort. The yarn used,in these is long fibre 
and therefore durable, the dye goes without saying as being 
absolutely fast. Reg. value for these goods 65c. Special 50C 

All wool stocking, ladies’, for 25c, a few only, perfectly
seamless, high grade yarn, durable and fast dye............. .25*

Bargain in Children’s Hose. This is not a one day offer, 
but is a line we have been selling well for some time and hope 
to do so for longer, as we hear nothing but praise of their 
comfort, appearance and durability. It is a ribbed stocking 
with strong double knee, suitable for boys and girls. Black 
and tan in all sizes.

6—35*; 6 1-2—39^; 7—43*; 7 1-2—47*; 8—51*;
81-2—55*

Little Darling Hose, soft all wool cashmere, every color,
and all sizes, 4 to 7 in., pair.................................................... 25*

Cold weather gloves and mitts for ladies and children, 
there is an infinite variety to select from and prices and qual
ities to suit every demand. For immediate wear, ladies would 
find our Real Nappa Gloves the most pliable and comfort 
giving, the best ; they have all the appearance of dress kid com
bined with the required warmth, all sizes in either one or
two domes ................................................................................$1.10

Ladies" wool gloves, Scotch knit, seamless fingers, in even- 
respect equal in appearance to hand made, plain colors and
heather mixtures, pair............................................................... 50*

Protect yonr evening gloves by wearing your long white 
wool gloves pulled over, thus you get the required warmth 
going to and from the dance or entertainment. All sizes.. $1

We hope this will catch The eye of those numberless patrons w bawd tiring the past ^few 
weeks have enquired when our qçw Qpjlts would be in. They’re bring unpacked now and sljrely 
the downiest and most beautiful coriffdfters you ever saw could not compare with them. That’s 
one reason why they’re somewhat late. We waited for the newest designs and combinations 
,-and when you see them you'll fain admit that these snug, warmth giving coverings are as hand
some as.thev are serviceable. Brocaded silks, broche satins, and even band embroidery have 3>een 
used in their making and only by seeing them for yourself can you form any ilea of their attrac
tiveness.

Plain borders," flowered centres and crinkled frills.
Messalinc silks with hand embroidered panel and lace motifs. ’
Brocaded silk with raised satin flower and plain borders, alternating paisley and plain satin 

panels. ' N r
Combinations of broche and plain silk, oriental effects, etc., etc.
In pale blues, greens, pinks and similar delightful shades. See them in all their beauty and 

richness on our top floor. Prices $4.75 to $5 5.00.

We Feature Trimmed Hats at $3.50 and $5
THE CGolden opportunities tor the woman who hasn’t 

yet completed her Fall wardrobe.
Handsome Black Dress Skirts, in voiles, chiffon, 

taffeta and velvet. Superbly tailored models, worth 
up to $19.50, sale price—

In every style and shape for every a ge and taste, in short so large is the var
iety that we can hardly describe their originality and beauty, you’ll find the new
est stylish shapes in fine quality felts, prettily trimmed with fancy wings, mounts
etc. They’re exceptional value at........................... ..................$3.50 and $5.00

Four smart styles in Satin Finished Felt Hats, ,the kind that require but lit
tle trimming, black and -all the best colo urs. Special price..........................$2.00

Black Beaver Hats, exceptional val u6 ,........ ...........................................  $3.50
Velour Hate, best styles, graceful and becoming to a marked degree. The new

est shades and black, very special value .................... .......................................  $4.50
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$9.95
Princess Dresses in fine cashmere, serges and 

kindred fabrics, smart individual styles at an unus
ually little price. Values up to $17.95, sale price— GROCERY SPECIALS

Pryjo Teas and Coffees. These blends are care
fully selected, are adapted to the peculiar water of 
the district and invariably give absolute satisfac
tion. Pryjo Tea, A Blend, per lb. packet . -50ç
R lb. canister.............. $1.35 3 lb............................... $1.1®

C Blend—

$6.95
Girls’ Fall Dresses, sizes for 8 to 14 years, great 

variety of pretty styles and fabrics, values to $7.50, 
Sale price— i •

SOCIALISTS REFUSED TO 
PERMIT DUEL Special Special

$3.95Interfered When One of Their Number 
Accepted Challenge $2.25Children’s Coats, 2 to 7 years, 

about 40 coats in navy, cardi
nal and gray, plaids. M QC 
Values $4 and $5. for v-1*-

Ladies’ Combinations, in
fleece cotton, winter weight, 
high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length. Special 7Qp
value.................................  luU

Flannelette Night gowns,
made of heavy flannelette, 
hemstitched yoke, full QQ« 

valne for ...

Travelling Goods at Half Price
Pryjo baggage is

which create satisfied
patrons, a result we are always striving for.

Our October car load of Pryjo Baggage will be in 
Calgary on Saturday atid as usual we will clear the 
balance of September stock at half price.

Special suit cases, all sizes with or without straps

Perte, Sept. 2S.—A curious conflict 
between the pacific Ideals of Socialism 
end the duellist's code of honor has 
taken place at St. penis. A militant 
Socialist named Descony Insulted the 
doctors of the town because they dis
played a certain unwillingness to assist 
the Socialist Municipal Connell. A 
doctor named Wolf challenged him to 
a duel and he accepted. Much dis
turbed, thé Socialist section of thd 
town held a meeting, and after a 
stormy discussion passed a resolution 
forbidding M. Descony to risk his life 
on the field of honor. M. Descony ig
nored their kind Intentions, but when 
he set out to measure swords with his 
adversary he found no less than 2S 
stwlwart Socialists ready "to- prove 
their doctrine orthodox by Socialistic 
blows and knocks." and prevent him 
from endangering bla own existence, 
before this display of force the warlike 
BoeiaMst surrendered, and the duel was 
adjourned "sine die."

Pryjo Coffee, fresh roast
ed daily, per lb. 35c, 40c and
......................................... 50*
10 per cent, off 5 and 10 lb. 

parcels
Egg-o Baking Powder, 

half price.
Canned Fruits, all regular 

40c brands, 3 for ... .$r.00 
Singapore Pineapples, reg.

15c per box...............>.$1.19
Wines, all re’gular 65c. 3

lor........................  $1.25
Biscuits, Huntley & Palm

ers, 35c lines, per lb... .25* 
Mooney's assorted, pack

ages, reg. 3 for 25c 3 for 25* 
Corn Flakes, per doz. 95* 
Apples, finest winter stock 

•Full assortment, per case,
............................... $1.89

Grapes, Concord’s, per bas
ket, about 8 lbs.............. 69*

Peaches, Crawford and Al- 
bertas, Freestone, case 69* 

All fruits leave the store 
in perfect condition.

PROVISIONS 
American Hams, whole, 

per lb. 19*. half, lb. 21* 
Bacon, bellies, per lb. 23* 
Finest English style Pork • 

Sausages, fresh daily, per lb.
. ........... .................. 20*

Finest English Cured Ba
con, prime cut, per lb.'25* 

Finest.English Cured Fore
Ends, per lb. ................ 19ç

Full assortment Fancy 
Cheeses, Gorgonzola, Gru
yère» Trappist. Roquefort. 
Stilton, and English Ched
dar.

Candies and Chocolates, 
reg. 60c qualities, lb. . Aof 

Reg. 40c qualities, lb. 25<* 
Reg. 25c qualities, lb. 19<* 
Cadbury's Finest Import

ed Candies, per 50c box 39ff
$r.oo box !.................. 69^
Something new, Cocoamit 

Cream Candy, per lb... 29é

size. $1.2;

Our September Sale 
ware Offers Stirring
Operi stock patterns dinner ware sets or 

matchings. 33 1-3 discount.
Toilet sets, 10 pieces, regular $3.50, special 

$1,96. All colors and shapes.
Tea Sets, 40 pieces, semi-porpelain and 

china. Half regular price.
Tumblers, extra special, dozen.............40^
Cut glass jugs, tall and very heavy, blanks 

superior cutting. Regular $12.00. Friday and
Saturday.......................... ..........................$5.00

Cut glass tumblers, full crystal and nicely 
cut. Regular $1.00 eacih. Friday and Satur
day, 6 for  ............ . .$2.25

Wine decanters', pretty patterns,r each 25^ 
White covered vegetable dishes,- very spe-

cial'ea” ..’............   15*
Plain White Stone Dishes. r..

of China and Glass- 
Savings—2 Last Days

Cups and Saucers, dozen .......... 70*
Tea Plates, per dozen.................. ............; .5Ç*
Breakfast Plates, dozen ............................... 65*
Covered Vegetable Dishes, each ........20*
Fruit Saucers, per dozen............ ................ 30*
Platters, 10 in. each .................................... .15*
12 inch each................................    .25*
14 inch each ........................................ ..35*
16 inch each .................... 55*
Dinner Plates, per doz................. ..... ;........ 75^
Soup Plates, per dozen.................................05<
Bread, çuid -Cutter Plates »...........................45*
Butter Pats, per dozen <,jlo£ 

New Syrup Jugs—-Clear crystal, pretty shape
. ;ith heavy nickel plated removable.cover,Àpe- 

cach ..........    90*

AlfoitM'e Sitter Deed
Madrid, Spain, Sept. 21.—Prlnceat 

Marla Teresa, alater of King Alfonso, 
hlà# .tjuf.. effect*
fif .e*nfbp<t»u.. v$Jie. fafa&ta. who was 
jnot- ttkltet old,: was Carried
klx year* agp- tW'-Vf lao*, Feed Maud of 
Bavaria. " f te feront teawhrtttroe
rhlldren. Ptihet Atfouâo; Prlnr-e
Boee Bugento, and a princes* not yet

outside. Regular $825,. special
a year old.
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